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TWG HOSTS IMI
On July 26 abour 40 "capitalist

roaders," "running dogs of capitqlism,"
or "Wall Sreet sharls" - 19 use the
anachronistic, but once fashionable
terrninology of the Communist media

- came to Washington, led by TtrVG
rnember Nick Deychakiwsky.

TWG organized an informal
reception forthem at St. Sophia,s. The
group comprised MBA candidates of
the Intemational Management Institute
(IMI) in Kiev, where Nick is direcor
of studies.Inaddition o lecrres arthe
lnstitute, tlrc studens travel for about
two months to the U.S. or another
capitalistcounEy, where they getsome
hands-on management experience in
various firms and corporations.

Their visit o Wastrington occurred
during their auendanceat the Summer
International Business Institute of the
University of Delaware. (The IMI
Kiev academic year runs January to
Decembo). The Delaware instiurte
offered the MBA studens courses in
communications skills and business
practices, before sending them all over
o the U.S. for inteinships.

The Friday evening TWG
reception for the MI's started with a

Sec IMI Vbit, page 9

TWGMARKS
DECLARATION
ANNIVERSARY

Looks at 6(How Far Have We Come?r,

o n july 1 6 milliorc ofu bair,tans celebrated tlrcfirst anniversary aftlbair,c' s
Declaration of sovereignry. Mass ralries were hcld in cities and'ai^. It was
Independence Day in [Jkrairc.

Inwashington,TWG gained tlw sponsorship of serutor Alfonse d'Amato a
lold a parcl discussion in one of the tuuing roinu of ttu Dirbsea scrute ffice
Building on tlwt doy. Tle tlutrc of trw discussionwas, *(lbainian Declsaion
of Independence: How Far Have we come?" and tlu panicipants were thrcc
well-versed obsemers of developments in Ubaine:

Adrian K aratny cky, dir e c tor of researc h at the AFLOI o, and co-autlor (wirh
Nadia Diuk) of rhe Hidden Nations: The people challenge rhe soviet union;
Maxim Kniazkov, former TASS correspondent, no*' a waslington-based analyst
who las wrilen on ubaine and the soviet dis-union /or christian science
Monilor,' and Robert Mcconnell, an attorney, TWG member and director of
governnant relations for ukrairu 2000, in sltort,"Mr. Rukh' in washingtoi.
Marusia Drohobycky,TWG events director acted as noderator. T\yG president
Lydia ClopivslE-Benson opened and closed tlu proceedings

By Adrian Karmazyn

Adrian Karatnycky called it "an awkward expression of national will" rather
than a genuine declaration of independence. He explained that the communist
Party of ulaaine had supported the declararion in an effort o co-opr prG,
independence sentiment in the republic, but since is passage rhe document has
generally acquired the statusof alegally binding documentthatprovide.s ukraine
with many of the arributes of a truly sovereign state. In Mr. Karatnycky's view,
the Communisr Party's anempr ro co-opr moderates \X":W:!rT;;g
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To the Editor
I would like o second Tania Chomiak's lener which

appeared in the June issue of TWG News. We should take
advantage of any and all opportunities to establish and
maintain contact with the people of Ukraine. With this
thought in mind, I would like o share with you the names and
addresses of two of my friends living in Ukraine. Both are
national deputies and have expressed an interest in contacs
with the Ulaainian diaspora

The first is Vadym Boyko [Kiev 57, vul. Dovzber*al4l
281. He is thirty years old, a representative from Poltava. In
addition to his duties in the lJlcrainian parliament, he is a full-
time TV correspondenr [Tel.: 4G83-93 GD; 228-B-AO
(W)l. The second is Sergei Kolesnyk t?52019 Kiev 19,
Hotel Moskva #815. Tel.: 22948-151. Only twenty-six
years of age, he is a representative from Donetsk He is a coal
miner by profession, as wzls his father, and knows well the
horrors of hard labor in the coal pits.

During this time of national rebirth it is imperative that
we all take an active part in helping Ukaine. I errcourage
you o write to the two young representatives-areferably in
Ukrainian, but they can also handle simple English-and
inform them of TWG activities, your life, i
of interest and encouragement which indicates that we care
about and support Ulraine's drive for independerre. Each

one of us can niake a difference.

Yurij Holowinsky
TWG Associate Member
Colorado Springs, CO

P.S.: Tell them Yurij Holowinsky sends his greetings.
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.PITTSBURGH UKRAINIAN COMMI]NITY
GETS THINGS DONE'

TWG number Nick Kotow wrote a lengthy rebuttal a a letter to tlu editor. We are publishing it in toto because it
descibes thc nuny and vaied activilies of the Ubainian comrru.nity in Piusburgh. Tlrey could serve as ideas tlut could
be copied in otlwr communities. We n:ulst disagree wilh Nick whcn le contends tlut Tania Clamiak' s letter "improperly
qucstioned another TWG mcmber." Tlere is nothing improper about eryressing one' s opinion.Tlat' s sometimes known as

free speechBut let's give tlw tloor to our chronicler of Piusburgh.

Dear Officers of TWG:

I write in response !o a letter oo the edior by Tania B"

Chomiak which appeared in the June issue of TWG NEWS.

We all make mistakes: Ms. Chomiak made a mistake by
putring pen !o paper without ascertaining the facts; the

ediors of TWG NEWS made a mistake in printing her leuer

because it improperly questioned another TWG mernber and

anotherUkrainianCommunity; and 3) Iam probably making
a mistake by taking time away from my involvement in the

Piusburgh Ukminian Community !o write this letter.

In I 985, Donatd L. Gibbons, who said he was associated

with Ground 7*ro of Washington, DC, approached the

Piusburgh Ulrainian Community with the idea of forming a
sister cities relationship between Piusburgh and Donetsk,
and asked the Ukrainian Community to conribute financially
o theproj*r He said the pairing had been made, b@ause,

as inPitsburgh,Donetskalso had steel mills and coal mines.

This was preposterous on is face! At that time, the decline
ofPiusburgh's steel mills and the coal mines which supplied
thern was well under way. Members of ttre Ukrainian
Community were losing theirjobs, and families were seeing

their sons and daughters move away to find employment
This wasverypainful. Thehsis ofthepairing was obviously
unfounded. There are very few, if any (noneknown to me),
members of the Pittsburgh tJkrainian Community who are
from Donetsk. Thus, there was not even at least that
emotional tie to that Ukrainian city.

In these discussions, Mr. Gibbons exhibited a lack of
knowledge of Ukraine and of lJkrainian sensitivities. His
words additionally reeked with the odor of secret agenda.
Those that merely listened o his appeal later found that he

was using ttreir names without permission in his leuers o
city officials. When Ukrainian would-be supporters of the
proj$t advised Mr. Gibbons that his approach was not
effective, he ignored their advice, and decided tro put his
energies into a "Photographic Exchange" between Piusburgh

and Donetsk which, he thonght, would be a good vehicle to
promote the sisters city project" He made a point of telling
everyure that this exchange of phoOgraphs had the approval
of then Ukrainian Communist Party boss, Vladimir
Shctrcrbitsky!

As a prelude to the official exclunge, Mr. Gibbons
persuaded bureaucrals o permit him !o mount an exhibit of
photographs he had taken on a personal visit o Dorrcsk in
July, 1985, in the foyer gallery of the Allegheny County
Conrttrorse from April Zl-lvlay 23,1986. The phoographs
were of gre-pubescent girls wittt white bows in theirhair, a

cml tipple, women's feet and shoes, coal refuse piles, babas

tending flowers in 0repark,anda few governmentbuildings.

Besides theobviors lack of serious contentin tlrcphoographs,
the captions Mr. Gibbons auached o the phoographs were
thecoup de grace. They so infrniated thePiusburgh Ulrainian
Community, thatalettcrof protest sigrrcd by the deans of the

ukrainian Catllolic Chrnch and &e Ulrainian Autocephalous
Orttrodox Church, and the pesidents of every maixukrainian
organization was sent to the Piusburgh City Council and the
Allegheny County Commissionss after an earlier letter o
lvlayor Richard S. Caliguiri.

Mr. Gibbons was unfazed. He went ahead with the

'?hotographicExclunge', sendingphoograptsofPitrsbutgh
of his own and those of his friends o Donetsk in 1987. kter,
phoographs from Donetsk are thought to have ariwd and

!o have been put on exhibit in Sewickley, some 12 miles

away from Pirsburgh.

lvlayor Caliguiri died, and Sophie lvlasloff succeeded

him. Mr. Gibbons changed his tactics; hisassociatcs began

making lastminute, latenight calls o UkrainianCommunity
leaders announcing pre-arranged meetings with Mayor
lvlasloff which they could not atrend because of wort or
other cornmitrnents. Since then, nothing has been heard

from Mr. Gibbons, other than the nrmor that he is seriously
ill suffering from throat cancer. I know of no other
individual(s) or organization(s) here promoting a sists
cities relationship benveen Piusburgh and Donetsk.

Ms Chomiak r:rges ttrePiusburgh Ulaainian Community

to take upon itself "ttre role of explaining the importance of
Utraine as an entity s@arate from Russia". Here are but a

few examples of what the Pitsburgh Lllnainian Community
has done or is doing.

Sce Pianblurgh,pqc4
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From Pittsburgh, page 3

First, it must bementioned that Their Graces, Archbisttop
Constantine and Bishop Robert M. Moskal are sons of the
gre.ater Piusburgh Ulaainian Community. They grew up

here; ttrey learned their love of Ukraine and Ulrainian
culhre here. No one qrn deny that these religious leaders

have not at every opportunity informed the world that

Ulraineisan entiry separate from Russia. SonyaHlu&owslry,
who also grew up here, single-handedly managed the

advertising campaign on the Millennium of Christianity for
the Parma Eparchy, which included a forn-page advertising

supplement to the September 18, 1987 edition of the USA
TODAY national newspaper. Since then, she wrote for the

IJkrainian Catholic Press Bureau in Rome, and is now

working with Cardinal Lubachivsky in Lviv, Llkraine. Mr.
Michael Komichak celebrated on July 14, 1991, the

completion of 4l years as host of the Ulaainian Radio

Program, a position he assumed when the Program had

already been on the air for decades. Broadcast over the

50,00-watt, omnidirectional channel of WPIT FM radio
(AM, too), he is constantly surprised at who his listeners are'

Anyone who has listened m the program knows that

explaining Ukraine as an entity separate from Russia is one

of his primary purposes. The Poltava Ukrainian Dance

Company and the Kiev Ulrrainian Dance Company have

been performing nationally since the 1970's. Poltava
performed thrice dai iy shows for a week at the I 982 World's
Fair in Knoxville, Tennessee, and was featured in "You
Ilarre a Friend in Pennsylvania" commonwealth ourism
advertising in 1983-4. This advertisement appeared in

lvlarch, 1983, issues of National Geographic and the New

York Times ldagazirrc, arnong others.

In 1987, when the made-for-television movie,'Escape

from Sobibor' was aired, the Pittsburgh Ukrainian
Community secured an on-the-air disclaimer in support of
Ukrainians from the local carrier, KDKA TV . In 1 989 , when

the University of Pittsburgh hosted the Fifth General

Conference on US-Soviet Relations sponsored by the

Chautauqua Institution, the Ukrainian Community was out

in droves doing infmmuional picketing and passing out

HURI's pamphlet,'RUSSIA OR THE SOVIET UNION?",
calling talk radio programs which were interviewing
"Russian' guest speakers such as Vladimir Pozner wittt

difficult questions on Ulcaine, and hooting the suspected

KGB operative, Archbishop Makarii, o his face.

In I 990, the Ukminian Nationality Room was dedicated

ard opened in ttre Cathedral of Leaming u the University of
Pittsburgh. As a scheduled classroom, Pitt's internuional

student population is regularly exposed to ttrc fact that

Ukraine is an entity separate from Russia The Nationality

Rooms hogram also does a brisk business with tours of the

twentysome Nationality Rooms. This year, the tenth

Community-hosted Pittsburgh Ukrainian Festival will take

place at the University of Piusburgh on September ?3-29.

The University of Piusburgh has offered credit couses in

beginning and advanced tllrainian language for the past

sixteen years at the request of the Ukrainian Community,

one of the very few American universities to offerUkrainian
studies in any form. In May, the 33rd annual Pittsburgh Folk

Festival, hosted by Robert Monis College, was held. The

Ukrainian Community has participated in this Festival from

is very beginning.

Ms. Chomiak also urges the Pitrsburgh Ulaainian

Community o get involved with city officials. The Ukrainian

Voters lrague of Western Pennsylvania regularly conducts

interviews of candidates for political office and informs the

Community on both candidates and issues. Two members of
the Pitsburgh City Council have strong ties !o the Ukrainian
Community; one has married ino a well-known tlrainian
family from McKees Rocks. Sheptytsky Arms, a residential

aprEnent community for Ukrainian senior citizens, was

completed and dedicated in the summer of 1987. This
project involved close cooperation between the Ukrainian

Community and city offrcials, state legislators, and the late

United States Senaor John Heinz, III. Expertise leamed

here is now being used to help consruct a similar project in

Parma OH.

Ms. Chomiak frnally urges "Pittsburgh Ulaainians (o)
take advantage of the opportunity tJo link up with Ukraine

and do some concrete work.' The Pitsburgh tllrainian
Community working with tre Brother's Brother Foundation

here, procured ttre following items for our brothers and

sisters in Ukraine which were airlifted on the second flight
sponsored by the Children of Chornobyl Relief Fund: 3,000

pounds of children's vitamins donated by Miles hboratories
and Brisol-Myers Squibb; 5,038 vials of Oncovin, an

antileukemia medicine donated by EIi Lilly; 70,000 pounds

of baby food donated by HJ. Heinz, Inc.; foru ons of
instiurtional paintdonated by PPG Indusries and40 painting

sets donared by &4 Lumber; and a complete field hospital-

Piusburgh area Ukrainian Catholics on a pilgrimage o
Ulcaine from June 3GJuly l0 carried a substantial donation

for the Ukrainian Catholic Church which was given o
Cardinal Lubachivsky in Lviv.

The Pittsburgh-Chornobyl Cooperative Study of
Cataracs in Children sponsoredby the Tri-State Committee

of the Children of Chornobyl Relief Fund and supported by

the Piusburgh Ulrainian Community involves professionals

not only from ttre Ulaainian community, but also from three

schmls of the University of Piusburgh. In September-

October, a team of 15 bilingual professionals will be going

to Ulraine to conduct ophthalmotogical examinations of

TWG NEWS



1 ,800 children using state-of-the-art insruments. The study
will determine whether the children are suffering from
radiation-induced cataracts as a result of the Chornobyl
nuclearexplosion. Although there is much speculation about
this possibility, the Ukrainian Ministry of Health has invited
this Pittsburgh team to come to Ulraine and conduct this
statistically designed clinical study to get real facs. This is
the only study of this kind being conducted by anyone in the
world. Its results will be published with the full backing and
authority of the international medical reputation of the
University of Pitsbugh and the member hospitals of the
University Health Systems. This surdy was conceived by
members of the Pittsburgh Ulrainian Communiry who took
their proposal to Pitt and !o the Ukrainian Healttr Ministy.
Eye physicians in Ukraine will be trained by the Pittsburgh
team !o operate the insruments, and they will be donated to
them. The instrumens are worth $85,000.

Readers of TWG NEWS, these are the undisputed,
published facs! The Piusburgh Ukrainian Community gets
things done! The Pitsburgh Ulrainian Community has been
and is open !o all legitimate ideas for projects to help
Ukraine, whether they come from Ulrrainians or non-
Ukrainians.

Nickolas C. Kotow
Bethel Park, PA

FROMT}IE EDITORS:
With all tlat thc Ubainians in Pittsburgh luve done

already and are doing, it does seem inappropriate to burden
themwithftrming up and expanding their city's ties with
Donetsk. And yet. Atd yet - who will lend a land to
Donetsk,return it o thc U bainianfoW? If rut tlw U bainian
cotntruuity, thenis it any wonder tlat the torchis picked up
by tlw badly informed do-gooders like Donald L. Gibbons,
uwlwse words," Nick tells tu, "reekwilh tlrc odor of secret
agenda." Ixt's give it some thought,discussit. Tell uswlut
you think about the Donetsk-Pittsburgh.sister-city
relationship.On the Sister Cities International chart
Pil*burgh and Done$kare strck togethcr. Is there anotlur
ciry wilh a solid Ukrainian communiry tlut could take
Donetsk off Pittsbwgh's back?

Looking
at both banks
of the Potomac

By Janus
There is a lot of arthritic pain on both banls of the

Polomac this month. So many people kept their fingers
tightly crossed so long - hoping tlnt all goes well with
President Bush's visitto Kiev, that theirjoins have calcified.
But let's be honest Ths pain was worth iL

Here's a forinstance: What a difference Bush's visit
made following as it did by just a few days ttre disgusting,
insulting, mediaeval visit of Herr Kanzler Helmut Kohl!
The lauer cameto theprovincial outpostwith his gmd friend
Emperor Michael the Last, granted a lGminute audience o
Ulraine's leadership-Chairman Kravchuh Prime Mnister
Fokin and Party Boss Hurenko - and lecared thern sr the
benefis of imperial obedience. (Ukrainian papers wrots that
Kravchuk walked out with a pained expression on his face,
while Hurenko was beaming.)

Butwhen President Bush flew in on the AirForce One
over the golden domes, and thanked Utrainians for
welcoming him through the golden gate, it was Chairman
Kravchr* who was wittput a doubt the hosl. It was hrd o
tell who had a wider grin in the Suprcme Rada chamber as
Bush spoke - Chairman Kravchuk, or Ambassalor Jack
lvlatlock. It was almost exactly four years earticr that
AmbassadsMatlockstrooknp KievbyqeningheAmerican
exhibit with remarks in Ulcrainian (when "Rusian Spoken
Here" wasemblazonedin themindsofUlaairp'sold Supreme
Rada). And now, the justly satisfied envoy, at ttre end of his
four plus years of service in the Soviet Union, was
accompanying his boss o the Supeme Rada chamber where
the chairman opened the proceedings in tltrainian, and the
boss's wuds were being simultaneously interpreted ino
Ukrainian. (Was it really just four yem, m was it a
lifetime?)

But when you think about it, the reason Bustr's visit
came off AOK, and Kohl's was a sickening anachronisrn,
was advance work pretry good in tlre case of Buh, lorsy in
the case of Herr Kander and his host.

Yes, a lot of people were angry because Bush was
talking against "suicidal nationalism," and was saying what
a greatguy hisbuddy Gorbachev isand whata grearideathe
new Union treaty could be. Sure, suicidal nationalism is not
aserious factor in Ulaaine, but it's still unhealthy and many
Ulaainian democrats speakoutagainstit, oo. As for the new

Sce Jaaus, page 6
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TWG Strategic Planning Retreat
by Yaro Bihun

Board members and other TWG activists spent a
weekend in the mountains of West Virginia in $re latterpart
of June, analyzing the organization's past and planning for
is fuure. The TWG Srategic Planning Rereat was held
lune22-23 at the Coolfont conference center near Berkley
Springs, some two hours drive from Washinglon.

It was the second such retreat organized by TWG; the
fimt was held three years ago in Thurmont, Maryland, near
the presidential Camp David rereat.

This year's meeting drew 15 participants.$oard and
non-board members, including a visitor from Ukraine.

Under the direction of Halya Duda, a professional
management consultant from Hartford, the participants
completed the seminar by hammering out a new "vision" for
TWG:

Tlv Washington Group is tlu leading Ukrainian-
,4nurican professionals' organization; dynamic
atd conanitt ed to ext ellenc e, it pr ovidz s it s member s
with uniqu opportunities to:
. enlance their persoral andprofessional growth,
. cultivate tlvir Ubainian lwitage, and
. promote thc rights and aspiruions of tle U bainiat
pcoplc.

The vision, or goal, was finalized after an analysis of
how the organization developed, its "cuslomers" and their
needs, where TWG stood in relationship o otherLllaainian-
American organizations, and how it saw its funre. It was

talked and edited ino its final form during a lengtlty session

Sanrday evening and another on Sunday morning.

The nvo-day conference also spawned numerous ideas

for fuhre projects and activities o further these goals; these
were discussed during a follow-up meeting a few days later
at TWG President Lydia Chopivsky-Benson's house. The
participans also learned a lot about themselves, about what
others thoughtabout thern-their srengths and weaknesses.

They also found out that heading the list of their core
values, as a group, were: commitrnent, integrity and love (!).

Participating in the rereat were: Nicholas Babiak, Yaro
Bihun, Steve Boyduy, Lydia Chopivsky-Benson, Orest
Diachok, Marusia Drohobycky, kene Jarosewich, George
Masiuk, Isha Pryshlak, Peter Sawchyn, Daria Stec, and
Lydia's guest fum Ukraine.

Some participants came with spouses and children,
taking advantage of the pleasant weekend and the beautiful
natural surroundings. The group stayed in three rented

houses within walking distance of Cmlfont<ne ftr women,
one for men, and one for couples.

Fronlaaus, page 5

trsaty, Bustr could not make the Ukrainians nsh to the
document to sign it, anyway. They wouldn't listen !o him.
And he did emphasize in his address to the parliament and

inhisremarks atlunch, that the futureof Ulraine is up to is
elected repesentatives. Ttre U.S. can't tell them what to do.

Now, of course, the press around the wsld chastised

Bustr for playing a Gorbachev booster in Ukraine, and

related a lot of details about the political dynamics in
Ukraine. Great! As TWG member John Hewko, now in
Kiev, had predicted in broadcast and print interviews, the

visil put Ukraine on the map. It did. It had beuer advance

wort than the one by the German horcho. The tightly
qossed fingen werc wcth it Now we'll just have o wait
tcn yeats or so, when the memoirs are published, o leam the

derailsaboutall theadvance wort thatwentinto the ripand
how it was modified to try to keep everyone happy.

Children of Chornobyl
To Visit Washington

Ukrainian children from "he 2eJ1s" - 6at's the

contaminated area around Chornobyl - will be
visiting Washingon for August 22-25. \\e
Ulaainian Gold Cross women's organization invited
them to the summer camp in Lehighmn, PA. On
their way back o Ukraine, they will stop here o see

the sites. On Sunday, August 25 they will take part
in the Liturgy at St- Andrew's Ukrainian
Auocephalous Orthodox cathedral, and plans call
for a community receptiorfpicnic. [For details please

call Nadiaznkewych 301465-2958, or Slava
Frarruzenko Nl -7 7 +9 65 6.)
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Declaration Commemoration
From Annivcrscy, page I

supporting a new union treary has backfired and the result
is that a split has occurred among the communiss rather than
among the democrats. Thus, the formulas inserted into the
declaration by the democrats are now being realized.

Rejector of Moscow plans

As for the chairman of the Ukrainian Supreme Soviet,
Leonid Kravchuk, the panel speaker interprets his
pronouncements and actions over the past several months as
indicating that he is "masterfully rejecting" Moscow's plans
for maintaining a vast all-Union govemment, strucure.
Instead, based on the Declararion of Sovereignty, Kravchuk
contends that Ulaaine should delegate only some limited
administrative, coordinating functions o the new Union, not
unlike those of the emerging adminisration of ttre European
Community.

Mr. Karahycky atributes the growing momentum of
the Ukrainian sovereignty movement o three factors: the
decline of the economy, the concomitant expansion of the
democratic and workers movements and the politicai
srccesses of BorisYeltsin, which have undoubtedlybolstered
the position of his Ukrainian counterpart

At this juncrre, Mr. Karatnycky suggested, it is very
important for the democras to maintain unity and keep up
the pressure for sovereignty, especially during ttre scheduled
presidential election carnprgn in Ulnaine.

Ukraine may block treaty

lvlaksym Kniazkov sees Ukraine on the pattrof obtaining
independence.

'I think thatUkrainians deserve O be independent"" he
said. "The (Soviet) Union was unjust !o Ukrainians.'
Unlike many other republics, he added, Ukraine has all ttre
necessary resources for independence. He also noted ttrat
Ukraine may prevent the conclusion of a new union treaty.

Mr. Kniazkov went on !o s:ly thu developments in other
republics, especiallyRussia, have made theUkrainian dream
of independence a distinct possibility. He argued that the
election of Boris Yelsin as president of the Russian Republic

shows that Russians want to part with their communist past
and that they don't want to subjugale o0rer people. The
citizens of the republics view independence as a tool ftr
bringing about a berer life for themselves, he explained"

As to the exact meaning of "sovereignty" or
'independence" for the republics of theUSSR, Mr. Kniazkov
believes that a future "union" will be limited to trade
agreemenB between the republics, and that everything elso
will be the prerogative of the republican governments. He
suggested 0tat the main fting that Ulaaine lacks in its
struggle for independence is "good diplomacy and gmd
public relations with theWest" In addition, hesaid, Ulraine
urgently needs technical, financial and educational support
from the U.S.

Russification in the U.S.

Robert lt[cCmnell refened to ttre Ukrainian parliament's
Declaration of Sovereignty as "one step in an evolutionary
process." He commented that although much of the initial
jubilation in Kiev about tlre declaration has been replaced by
the frusuation of trying to deal with an intransigent
Communist bureaucracy, it should also be remembered that
many changes have occurred in official Wastrington's
perceptions of Ukraine. Up until recently, said I[r.
McConnell, "Russification had been very successful in the
U.S." But ttranl$ o meetings with the leaden of Rukh and
the democratic opposition in Ukrairc, U.S. govanment
officials are now cognizant of Ulaainian issues.

Parliamentarians in Ukraine are learning that "when
you urritc alaw, it's supposed to mean something-and that
is not in the Soviet tradition," noted the atomey and Ruth
prcmoter. "One year liater, it's frusfating that more hasn't
been achieved, but actually, a lot has been accomplistred
when viewed in hisorical perspective," he contended.

The panel discussion concluded with a question-and-
answer segment in which some members of the audience
expressed lheir concerns about the utitu&s of 0re Rrrsqian
nation lowards tllrainian independence, as well as the issue
of tte irrevenibility of the democratic processes now under
wayin theUSSR. Thepanelists noted thatthereis signifrcant
Russian support for Ulrainian independence or sovereigaty,
and all agreed that the changes ushered in under glasrost and
pcesroyka are, for tlrc most part, irrevenible.
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We have an ambassador: At the end of June ttre U.S.
Senate gave its consent to President Bush's nomination of
honorary member William Harrison Courtney as
ambassador to the nuclear test ban talks in Geneva" The
former consul-general-designate in Kiev now has the
following title: U.S. Commissioner for the Bilateral
Consultative Commission and the Joint Consultative
Commission Established by the Threshold Tast Ban Treaty
(TTBT) and the Peaceful Nuclear Explosion s Treaty (PNET).
But "Mr. Ambassador" will do.

Washingon will be getting a new lawyer when Taras
Szmagalr, Jr., begins work at the law firm of Squire,
Sanders & Dempsey. After seven years, Taras leaves the
verdant hills of Charlouesville, Vtgini4 where he completed
hisbachelor's and law degrees u the University of Virginia,
and joins the Washington-area Ulaainian community in
September. During the summer Taras renewed his TtilG
membership, but upgraded it from "Surdent' to'Full."

The second session of the Intemational School of
IJkrainian Surdies is taking place at Kiev University this
month, and Tatiana Gajecky Wynar is there. After

participating as a soldent last summer, she returned this year

as a lecturer in Ukxainian language, and took her three

children along, too. The school, sponsored by the Academy
of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, the International
Association of Ukrainianists - MAU, and the Republic
Association of Ukrainianists - RAU, has extended this
year's session !o six weeks. After last year's session, Tania
wrote an article on the school which was published in the

November 1990 issue of News from Ubaine.

Board member Marta Zielyk got a double whammy of
Ukraine this summer. For two weeks in the beginning of
June she was in Lutsk representing Radio Liberty at the
Thfud Annual "Oberih" festival, acompetition of Ukrainian
bards. Marta was on ttre jury and awarded a monetary prize
from the Ukrainian service of Radio Liberty. After a four-
week break, she returned o Ukraine in the beginning of
August She is serving as konunendantka of the joint US-
tlkraine Plastcarnp Stezllq Kultwy leading 751G25 yeu-
olds through Kiev, Lviv and villagas in the Carpathians. The
highlight of the tour is camping on $sanyi Kamin mountain
the site of Ore first Plast camp - way back, early in this
cenEry. (That's where the Cleveland'?K" carnp got its
name.)

TWG Members Named
To CSCE Moscow Delegation

Washingron auorney Robert McConnell and Orest
Deychakiwsky, staff member of the U.S. Commission on
Security and Cmperation in Europe (Helsinki Commission)

- both members of The Washingon Group - were named

as memben of the U.S. Delegation to the Moscow meeting
of the Conference on the Human Dimension September l0
ro October4.

McConnell would be a public member (non-
governmental) while Deychakiwsky, a veteran of several

ottrergatherings of the "Helsinki process," would represent

the commission. The delegation is to be headed by
Ambassador Max Kampleman, and would include
r€pre.sentatives of the State Department, the Helsinki
Commission, U.S. Information Agency, and other public
memben.

As this issue was going o press, there was some
question whether there would be a Moscow meeting of
CSCE - something the govemment of Mikhail Gorbachev
lobbied for very suongly over the past few years. This is
becauseajunasaged acoup inMoscowjustas ttredelegation
members were making departure plans.

According o a U.S. Helsinki Commission fact sheet,
here are the themes and problems the Commission has

recommended for discussion at the Moscow Conference on
Human Dimension: continued Soviet occupation of the
Baltic states; persistent human righs problems in Soviet
republics; Sovietemigration cases and freedom of movement
issues; theproblem of Gypsies in manyErnopean countries;
the plight of Albanians in Yugoslaviq self-determination
issues in the USSR, Yugoslavia and other CSCE states (there

are 35 of them all together); and majority-minority relations.

And all this was put ogether even before the Salinists
trampled on the fledgling democratic gains in the USSR!
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bang, literally. Just before their minibuses anived, a
transformer near St. Sophia's short-circuited (it was a dad<

and gloomy night, all right, with a summer storm brewing
over Washington) and the power went off. The reception
was held by candlelight (luckily the Sr Sophia chapel was
well stocked with candlepower). Lydia Chopivsky-Benson
welcomed the guests, inroduced the seldom seen (in
Washington) Nick Deychakiwsky, and the IMIs presented

TWG with souvenir books. But the rest of the evening was
devoted to conversations in small groups and heavy exchange
ofbusiness cards.

While most of the visitors were men, there were two
women students. Most wereUlnainians, with a sprinkling of
Russians, a Tatar, a Byelorussian, and a Moldovan. (Ihe
languages used atIM areEnglish and Ulaainian only). The
fuurre free-market managers represented a whole range of
professions: engineering, physics, shipbuilding,
bridgebuilding, economics, politics, mining, mathematics,
agriculore.

Orysia $lyshenko had a longer talk with two of the IMI
students, and she reports:

"Valeriy }lalushko, an economist at the Ukrainian
Agricultural Academy expressed his delight at meeting a
group ofUkrainians in Washington who are interested in the
political, cultural, and economic life of Ukraine. He was
curious about The Washington Group and the motivation of
its members in joining such an organization. It was gratifying
for him to know that for many Ukrainian Americans their
cultre is a source of sterength and pride. This knowledge
created a common bond between the hosts and guests ttut
evening.

'Natalia }davryshova, a mathematician, told me she
looks forward o formingaforprofitentreprise which would
perform mathematical modeting in a variety of fields. Her
instiurte sponsored her as an IM snrdent in hopes that she

would use what she will have learned to form a profitable
subsidiary."

Pepco resored power just as the Kiev visitors were
preparing to leave. CThey stayed overnight at Georgetown
University, went sightseeing ttre next day, and returned to
the Univesrity of Delaware.) Now they are in various parts
of the counory, and soon they'll be back in their Kiev
classrooms with a taste of Western management techniques
behind their bels.

r.1.c.

$5,000 Raised for Chornobyl
The Chomobyl Benefit Concert of the Leonovych

String QuarterattheNational Instiurte.s of Health auditorium
June 14 raised about $5,000 dollars an donations and pledges,

reports TWG treasurer Nick Babiak.
Donations came from as far as Michigan - from the

Ukrainian Home Associafion, in addition to contributions
from concertgoers who were Eeated lo a world-class musical
experierrce.

TWG Gifts ro, *uii '
When TWG News edior Irene Jarosewich taveled o

Kiev earlier this summer, she ransported some gifs forthe
Rukh movement in Ukraine: 12 books from the TWG Shop
stock, as well as a radio and a casette recorder and related
equipment which she purchased with a $150 donation from
theTWG reasury.

TWG Samples Local Suds
Fifteen months ago a new brewery started operations

near the Dulles International Airport (0ut's in loudon
County, Vhginia, near Washington, for those mernbers of
our memben who live far from here).

On Augus l7 about 30 TWG memben oured the
trendy Old Dominion microbrewery and sampled is lago
andalepoducts. Oneof thebrewerypartners, BudHerugen,
a foreign service officer and a son of St louis which qrce

boasted dozens of German breweries, conducted the tour, let
the visiton aste various mals and hops varieties, as well as

unfiltered beer apped right out of the brewing vats.

The finished ale and beer seired in the brewery's
reception noom was fresh-fresh, with no additives or
preservatives. Old Dominion is so careful about the freshness

of is tasty suds, that it prins a date on every bottle as soon
as it's filled.

Board Member Marusia Drohobycky arranged the
exclusive our and received a loud round of applause from
the participants when it ended.

Most tour members continued sampling the Old
Dominion products at dinner in the nearby Ausfalian steak
house.

A cml brewery is a great place o spend a humid
Saarday afternoon in Washington.
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"My husband's part Ukranian-"

Cartoon submitted by Bill Loznycky, San Diego, CA. Thanks!
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mtfT HFS T}E H[I",,
Ukrzinian Susiness 0igcst is an incisive,

monthly report on business and economic
dcyrbpmalb sfhcting Uknine. lt is designed b
help Western comprnaes develop business
opportunitics and to pmvtde accuate, uelul
inlormaiion and guidance in derling rih tre
counfy's reguhtion& custms ard rttitudes. lYe
report on idnt yentures, torcign inv€sment
technology tnnsfer, scientfic rnd bchno,lqral
rdvrnces, and cultural erchanges

We help you to operate etlecbvely in one o,
Europe's most promising mariets

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Scnd tho rubrsipfion Uad( bcowE
Ukninhn Budncr Diril
2l Bndgl Squero
W6tpofq cT 06880

YESI Please send mg. a full yea/s subscription to Ulrrinirn Busincss Digrrt at the regular
subscription rate 0f US $245 for individuals, or $4gE for institutions.

Foanbn

Ftpd.d/Silr€EFith l,E o{ krffi

s.tsnlo G.!rar: l, tou n

ooooQtt3n$e Srooooo..AdditionS.......oDelet j-olfs........Correcllgngoorr

Membership Directory
UPDATE

Yes,you jnst got it, bw already rle Directory is owdated! In its continuing $ort to keep upwirhils
dynamic membersdp, TWG will be pinting an update to tlu Direcnry before tlu end of 1991 . Bu the
Membership Director rceds your cunent infonrution. Lookyowself up in tlv Directory and if anything has
clanged,fill in correct infomution below.'Tlun, cut ow thisform-don't copy it,we need tlu itdomutionfrom
tlu label on tlu other side of this form-and send it to Adiaa Kerod,TWG, P.O. Box ll249,Washington, D.C.
20M.

Info as it should appear:

Name

Telephone Numbers
Home:

Work:

Address hofession

JI'LY/AUGUST 1991

Place of Employment
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DO YOU WANT TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WASHINGTON GROUP?

TheWashington Group (IWG) is an association ofUkrainian-American professionals, wholivethroughouttheUnited Statesand
in several countries of the world. It offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to how each other through a variety of
professional, educational and social activities. TWG NEWS is a monthly newsleuer for TWG members, and a membership
directory, published for members only, helps them in networking.

To apply for membership, please filIout the form below and mail with a check to:

The V/ashington Group, P.O. Box 11248,\ilashington, D.C.20008.

(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

Name Profession

Home address

City State_ ZP

Home phone

Office phone

Business address

City

't1

THE WASHINGTON GROUP' 
P.O. BOX 11248
WASHINGTON, D.C.20008

Sute_ ZIP.
Membership dues @lease check where appropriate):

f SSO Full membership D$35 Associate (members outside Y/ashington metropolitan area and retirees)

E$15 Full-time snrdents flStO Surcharge forforeign addresses (Paymentmus be inUS Dollars)

r (. 13,1'31
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